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"Personal Work" Campaign
Conducted by Rev. Standley

Wilmore Man Will Hold Services Through Sunday

It is the policy of Houghton Col- which Paul tells of how we, when we
lege to make the Christian life at- are become new creatures, are ambas-
tractive and accessible to the stu- sadors for Christ.

dents. In order to better carry out The main theme of his talk he
this purpose Rev. Ralph Standley of prefaced with a few words concern-
Wilmore, Kentucky is conducting a ing prayer, real prayer for souls. To

 series of services, the general theme accomplish things in prayer it is wise
of which is "personal work." to gather in small groups. Prayet

On Monday morning Rev. Stand. should first be personal, then specific.
ley brought us a message from that Prayer is necessary for personal work.
great certainty of the Bible--"what. Little prayer means little power; but
soever a man soweth, that shall he much prayer means much power.
also reap." He showed that the hu. The main topic was "Fishing for
man heart is prone to sin and that Men." A real fisher in the natural
our sins must at some time be reck- world takes with him, when he goes
oned with. God, our Father, is our fishing, certain instruments requisite
only refuge. His *law is inexorable for catching fish. Likewise fishing
and through the blood of Jesus for men requires specific tools. One
Christ alone can we obtain remission instrument necessary in winning souls
of sins. He removes the tares from is the "tool of the Word." Various

our lives and helps us to sow in the passages of scripture may be quoted·
place of sin, kindness and joy with promises that helped us when we
the motive, love, which He supplies. were saved. Again, the Holy Spiri-

is a tool without which we cannot fish
On Tuesday, Reverend Standley successfully, for He gives us the

took as his text the passage-"If we knowledge that we need.
confess our sins, He is faithful and We can pray for fish and fish for
just to forgive us our sins and to fish anywhere.

cleanse us from all unrighteousness.." If Jesus is all in all to us we
ought to be out and out for him.

only by the blood of Jesus Christ and On Thursday morning, this sub
the power of the Holy Spirit that ject was developed more fully. We
we can obtain forgiveness. Our God were shown that the retention of sin

is willing to forgive those who tres- is injurious to man and that the
pass against us. grace of God can make the vilesr

Tuesday Evening Mr. Standley sinner clean and can make the life
read for a scripture lesson the fifth with God the most delightful enjoy-
chapter of second Corinthians, in ment of humanity.
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THE VARSITY - ALUMNI GAME

TO END BASKET BALL SEASON

Successful Year Comes To a Close

Tomorrow evening closes the bas- as fast and clever as when they were
ketball season with the annual clas- in the lim€light of Houghton sports.
sic between the Varsity, Houghton'F As yet the Alumni have not shown
best team, and the Alumni, the loyal up the trained Varsity squad, though
former student-athletes, who return they have outpointed them in quar-
to try out the mettle of the new ters sometimes.
stock of basketball material. Among (Continued on Pdge Two)
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this latter group we hope to see on
the court again such Stars as Fox MUSIC CLUB PRESENTS
(though a bad ankle may prevent
his playing) Donahue, Lane, "Bili' HAWAIIAN PROGRAM
Albro, the Howland brothers, Far-

ner, Austin, Kemp, Scott,-some of Monday night those who attended
them former Purple or Gold captains the Music Club program were trans-
and all veterans of hard fought Pur- ported to a'land of romance. A met-
ple-Gold series. Among the girl ath- low moon looked down through the
leres who are likely to return are, leaves of a palm tree. A group with
Anderson, Driscol, Loftis English sringed instruments played "Drowsy
Atbro, Cole, Molyneaux. Of cours. Waters." Then Edith Stearns and
this is an evening o f joyous reunion Isabelle Hawn sang "Sweet Hawai,

 for the graduates. But from t'-e ian Moonlight." during which a leaf
standpoint of good basketball it is of the palm tree very inopportunely
a worthy game with which to close fell. After the "Flight of the Fairies"
the winter sport season and mark the by the group a trio-Miss Updyke
turning point to the summer sports Miss Pitzrick, and Miss Farwell sang
of track and tennis. "Beautiful Ohio" and "Moonl:gh:

The Alumni bring back with
on the Colorado. . «Hawaiian Islands

them their own fighting morale as
Medley" was the next selection on
the instruments. Inez Huffington

they return to the scene of their old
was her usual inimitable self in the

school day haunts and associations.
pianologue, "On the Beach of Wai-

Some of them have been playing reg· · kiki..' Luciel Wilson accompanied
ularly this winter and are very likely (Continued on Pat Four)

toughton May Have
Tallernacle Church

Matter Discussed at Quarterly
Conference 1 r

NUMBER 22

Appreciative Audience Hears
President Southwick Speak

Public Speaking Is Topic of Chapel Talk on Wednesday

It will be of interest to our readers Houghton's cycle of events was and the necessity of constant drill
to know that at the last quarterly made perfect Wednesday morning for the excellent use of these tools.
conference of the HoughtOn Church. by the reality of President South- He cleverly imitated both the shoe·
the matter of either repairing the wick's arrival. This is President maker who became a clergyman but
present church or the erection of a Southwick's fourth visit to H6ugh- still used his bound muscles as he
permanent tabernacIe for Houghton ton within seven years. President drove his point home with the awl
was discussed and a committee ap- Luckey in introducing him said that and his- peg and drew out his con·-
pointed to look into the matter. This it is a delight to meet this splendid clusion; and the blacksmith who be-
committee was instructed by th: New England gentleman. President came a clergyman but still ham-
church to ger estimates on buildinz Scuthwick said that at Miss Rother- mered the anvil in a sermon on child-
costs both for the enlargement of the mel's royal command he would hood bringing down his fix with
present structure and for the con- speak on The Value of Publiz force as he spoke of dic little, in
struction of a tabernacle. They were Speaking.-An almost audible groan nocenr, lovely, smiling. pretty baby.
also instructed to canvass the people went through the audience for the President Southwick left us to draw
of the church and the community to students were anticipating his readinz our own conclusion that public-speak-
|earn the concensus of opinion as to 'The Camel." However, the delight- ing needs much drill.
the best plan for providing Hough- ful bits of dramatic humor with In the evening President South-
ton with adequate church facilities. which President Southwick always wick read "Othello". With every

For a long time many have been flavors his lectures won for him a word he breathed a picrure in.0 the
feeling that some provision must b. splendid audience-re6tionship He hearts and minds of his audience.
made to make possible the evangelist- quoted Daniel Webster as sayin We were not in Houghton but in
ic mission to which God is very evi- that there is "no such animal as ex- the 16th century on the Isle of Cy-
dently calling Houghion. She has in temporaneous speaking". A good prus with the characters of the play.
late years made herself known speech must have subject matter, Ah, yes. we loved the tender wooings
throughout western New York so spirit. personality and information. of Desdemona and Othello, we felt
that she has gained a constituency to President Southwick emphasized a tender sympathy for the father in
whose spiritual needs she can minis- the value of public-speaking in the his resentment at the secret marriage
ter. With her school of music defin- business world of to-day and quoted of his daughter, but honored the loy.
itely consecrated to the service of Ralph Waldo Emerson's test for pub- alty of Desdemona to her husband.

song that will attrac. She can se- bake' br®J" He concluded this tai jealousy grmr into 6 -@Id 4
cure men of wide,experience and point with, "Your success depends on chitecture of the noble character of
evangelistic passion jto minister to personality plus power to convey that Othello dough the cruel, diabolical,
her own needs and khosc of otbers. message. The water that come out subtle, imrigue of Iago; we pitied
Further she has a student body of the rock when it is smitten is Roderigo as a well meaning but
whose spiritual life Ais type of ser- what you have prepared." weak character used as a tool by

vice would greatly 61¢ss. One of her He then spoke of the voice and Iago; we mourned for the dilemma
greatest lacks is for a ·church build- gestures as being tools of tile speaker (Continued en P.Ze Tvo)

ing large enough 0 house those - --HC-

tlrrkht<.LA Zzg COMMENCEMENT CHORUS TO -
expressed themselve in favor of

building a tabemacle; rather than of 1 SING CANTATA "ESTHER" IN JUNE
repairing or enlargbg the present

church, feeling chat khe latter would Group of 145 Voices Expected to Be Heard
be a mere makeshik, and also that,

a tabernacle would afpeal to the out- •rime and Tide wait for no man." ' non of Professor Alfred Krectrrn=rt.
sider especially those from neighbor- | This reminds us that Commence- 1 The chorus composed of 145 voices
ing villages more than a church j ment Days are rapidly approaching. will present Wm. B. Bradbury's sa-
would. In fact du¢ing the presen, 1 Already, rehearsals have begun for cred cantata, "gsther'i June 5th. The
week there Ins bgtn expressed a  the presentation of the Annual Com-  Chorus is open to students and
willingness to give latgely w the erec 2 mencement Cantata under the direc- j townspeople alike. Everyone is in-
tion of such a bui14!ing. Houghton e vited to join. This year's cantata is
has an evangelistic future is the feel- somrthing new, somerhing difFerent
ing of many Jn the church, or OFFICERS FOR 1932 , from the type usually given in
Houghton has a *ad, worldly fu- Houghton. Ir is rather dramatic in
ture. She must prepare for evange-

BOULDER ELECTED character consisting of 50!04 choruses
lism. -  for both Male and Ladies' voices,

---HC- The Boulder Elections whi ch we re 1 Mal e Quartets and dues.

FIRE CAUSES ;LIGHT postponed from last Wednesday, 1 "Estkr" is taken directly from its
were held on Monday, March 26. Biblical source. We are all familiarDAMAGE TO "INN" i The result was the naming of Che> with the beautiful story of Esther

, rer Driver as Editor of the 1932 an- who was an orphan trained by her
Monday night, or rather early I nual and Albert Albro as Business II cousin, Mordecai, in the highest ac-

Tuesday morning fhe Colle:e Inn  Manager. complishmenrs of womanhood. Be
was the scene of excited 3-crivity. 1 At the beginning of the meeting cause of her great natural beauty the
Sparks from the chimney igni:ed th= | Warren Thurber. the chairman, ex- King of the Realm chose her to be
roof and many, mostly pyjama clad Plained the function of the Executive his fw e and Queen. Haman. the
gathered to light the fire. It, hoa ' Literary Board (commonly known as Premier and favorite of the King
ever, had not gained much headwav the E. L. B.) as the nominating or- because of his hatred for Mordecai
and was easily put'out with the aid ganization for the student publ ca- conspired to destroy all the Jews of
of a garden hose qflicientlv used b, tions and the lecture course. The the Province. Esther at the peril of
"Hank" and his Father. Board is composed of seven members; her life pleaded with the King for

Matters might Dave been much four students and three faculty mem- the safety of her people. He ordered
worse if Mr. F. A. Wagner. fathdr bers. This group submits the nomi- Haman to be hung on the gallows he
of Beverly Wagner, had not chanced nations to the Junior and Sophomore

to be driving by and discover the fire classes which are in reality the
had prepared for Mordecai and pro-

before it could get beyond control· "Boulder Classes"-one is printing claimed Mordecai Premier amidst
(Continued on Page Tvo) (Continued on Page Tvo) great rejoicings of the people.
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 Collegiate Sam Says:
$

 At last there are some early risers
b on the campus-the robins have ar-
3 nved

f f

"I DON'T LIKE HOUGHTON"

with life, wah life, with people,

Re are not.

some student say, "I hate this old place. I
spend another year here." Tut! Tut!
that? Everyone is irritated and tired and discouraged a
some time or another.

hangs over everything near us and paints it black.

really bates Houghton.

registration days creep around again. "I don't like - .'
Wait a minute. Don't puU the old gag. You like Hough
ton and you know it!

VACATION

The Star Sta# is going on a vacation. The first "Star'
in April will be published the 17th.
April lst. Well, students. c
i eady for the,hist lap of this school year. Enjoy your ¥aca-
twn.

GREETINGS HOOS HOO

Clifford Bristow-March 30
Gordon Clark-March 31 A small, slender figure with merry,
Helen Baker-March 31 mivhievous eyes, and a great capacity
Ruth Lawrence-March 31 for mischief-but a "jolly good fel
Lyle Donnelly-April 1

Last week's-Miss Burnell.
Wenona Ware--April 1
Kathrine Baker-April 2
Genevieve Matthew,-April 3 Chester Driver-April 8
Elmo Corsette-April 7 Helen Wiltsie-April 9.
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THE HOUG; NON STAR

ALUMNI NEWS

NOTICE!
All aboard for

Anyone interested in
Washington, please c

ho

otc!, Washington, D. C.
April 4 - 9. Don't miss an
1Unity to

Signe4

John Higgins
Ethel Kingsbury

, 3. Dltroti*Meade.
-HC -

Boulder

uestion arose as to the

on ca

d sub 'qd ?919 three.
ently the
uestion for thty met again last
Y

ir Business Manager.
The Election certainly was
ie of thkae
hich are sometimes run off.

ndidates possessed talents and
aders in the Class of '33. T

litor is

the STAR. He is President of the
phomore Class and that c
ould back him to
ifford Bristow is nor o

As for the business end, th
ent of the men is not so w

own. Both Albro and Miller a
ketball players of ability.
ete" makes as good in his ne
mition as hif brother

t's necessary,

Editor and Business

I wish them success.

Fire at Inn
(Continued front Pdge One)

y at this time.
fter the

"Inn Gang went back t
dozed conrented y until t

m clocks begin
e.

Alumni-Varsity Game
(Continued from Page One)

lustly proud of., T
of the two U

battling rhrough a
s for a final Gold victory.
, to see them work together im

e produced. The all-round play
and skill of each individual is
lent. B

Vogan see
i men who "click", in o
s who know how

other at rop-speed-and that'.
makes a team.

te men's Varsity line-up displays
new names Folger, Farnsworth.

Frank. The others are: Fero,
, Flint, Albro, and Captain Vo·

ptain Matthews announces the
Varsity as Fisk, Congdon, Kis-
, Stevens, Moore, Harbeck and
tt; the last two of which are
idditions to the Varsity.
nember alumni-*the gymnas-
loor is reserved for you after
o'clock Saturday. The first
15 50 start at exactly 7:30.
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OUGHTON
APPENINGS

Charles Iiffingwell and Eddie
ber were in Waterloo Monday.

Richard Ga-ham is in the hos

with the chicken pox.

Miss Bess Fancher and Prof

y Fancher attended the fun
f a friend in Cattaraugus Tuesda

Betty Cambier has returned
001 after being ill at her hom

oches©er, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Taylor of
araugus, N. Y. visited their
ieverly, on Monday. They were

ompanied by relatives from Cana

Mary Lytle has returned to sch
fter being absent for a week on
Junt of the illness and death of

adler.

Hulbert Marvin preached in
ushford Free Methodist Chur

unday.

Charles Bristol visited friends

oughton Tuesday. He is attendi
ter Mechanical Institute thi

'ar.

Joe Shipman, Mr. and M
reckman, Miss Hillpot, and E
n Davies drove to Geneseo Tu

y to hear the Westminister Cho

Miss Ruth Manley. who graduat
n Houghton Seminary in 19

a visitor at school Monday. S
attending Smith College, Nor

ipton, Mass.,this year.
-HC-

iouthwick Gives "Othello'

(Continued iTem pdge 04)

innocent Cassio and loathed Iag
t he should use a woman's han

chief to bring about jealousy
heart of Othello We love

tenderness with which Desd

na would gladly have wrappe
husbands aching head int

rms of quietude; we groaned a
telia"s stupidity in showing th
dkerchief to Iago; we were un

giving in our emotions towar

o in his treachery of besmearch
Casio's character with the su

ion of the handkerchief; we fe

ntano's subtle glow of satisfac
as Othello's predecessor in th

frnment of Cyprus.
e were made to feel the drea

as Othello smothered his beau

I and faithful wife pausing fo
oment to feel her "balmy breath.'
were startled as Desdemona re

just long enough to prove he
eness in taking the guilt of the
e to herself and breathed forth
lasr words, Commend me to my
Lord." It was with a feeling of
satisfaction that we were mad
:el Othello's remorse as he said

: more angel she, and you the
:er devil." We sensed the pangs
remorseful soul as he meted our

imself his just punishment and
lifeless body fell across the

ie audience applauded for the
, but, at the same time, felt
they should have wept for the
kes of Othello's life.

is not the part of an artist to
:he sublime with the ridiculous

'*The Camel" was not forth-

ig on Wednesday morning. On
0!lowing morning, however, we
:d to the camel's view of life.

r anticipations were fully grati-
ind we are Bking forward to
ig him again.

FOLr Boys, Foir Girls
z- Win literary tontest

pital Among those who took first t!.ree
places in essay, story, and poem in
the Literary Contest were four girls

essor and four boys, this being a consid r-
eril able more even division between the
Y· rwo sides of the house than is usual.

tri The Erst places were taken by Edna
e in Roberts, story, Kathryn Johnson, es-

say, and Ruth Burgess, poem. The
second places were awarded to Ro-

Cat- bert Kotz. story, Foster Benjamin.
son· essay, and Ruth Burgess, poem, whi'n
ac- Harry Gross took third in story

- Luella Jackson third in essay, and
Clifford Bristow third in poem. It
will be noticed that Ruth Burgess re-00

ac- ceived both first and second in posm
her which accounts for only eight w:n

ners for nine places. Another not-
able fact is that Edna Roberts, by

the her success this year, has taken first
ct, place in all three divisions. She is

the first one ever to accomplish this
in though a number have received first
·ny in two divisions: William Russel„

Leona Head, Marietta Fancher, Jose-
phine Rickard. The Classes to which
winners belong is also interesting. Of

rs. the eight, there are four freshmen,
ve- three sophomores; and one junior.
-s- For those who failed tO get one of
ir. the first three places there is some-
ed what of consolation in the possibility
30 that at least one judge placed them
he among the better ones. Two poems
th- received second and seventh while

one took fourth and twelfth places.
Both in the story and in the essay di-
vision, there was the extreme of dis-
agreement, the same essay and story
taking both first and last.

The story, essay, and poem receiv-
ing first will be published for the
benefit of STAR subscribers in the

near future.

0

d

Frosh Party
r Friday evening the Frosh class held
e another "fun" party in the room ap-

propriate for such affairs On the
d fourth floor of the high school build-
. ing. As one entered the room he no-
. ticed the big green bow over the

6 door-way (perhaps it took the p6ce
of a horse shoe or some mistietoe) .

e And the petite green shades on the
lights which cast green reflections on

d all those entering. This was very ap-
. propriate for "green" and "fresh-
r man" are rwo words that are often

connected in the minds of many peo-
ple.

After many of the class and
'Teacher" Noss had assembled, "Pee
Wee", aided by Alcene and Floyd
proved to be an excellent entertainer.
He kept the crowd laughing or puz.
zling every minute over some stunt
or game. He was the instigator of
a new order which only "hens" can
join. but one of the so-called "hens"
crowed and then turning around to
his nest, he found an egg lying in it.
We wonder! ? Some of the class ex-
perienced the thrill of an "air-
plane" ride, but they came back to
earth rather abruptly which must
have taken (some of) the joy out of
the trip.

Then Kathryn and her "crew"
served a lunch that all appreciated
because they were more or less hun-
gry after an evening of laughter and
excitement.
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Themes of

Yesteryears
In the library on one shelf :her,

are seven boohs that one will not ce
above the others. Some of them xe
brown, some blue, some black. All
bear the same name-Bould:r, a
more fitting name could not havc
been selected for Houghton's Annu-
al.

Those who have never spent a half
hour looking through these books an
will find it well worth their while. m
The first book, a small black volume
was about the size of some high
school books. But it was a start. th
There wasn't much of a theme; it
was just the first Boulder. The next
yearbook appeared clad in
blue cover on which WaS the name
Boulder and a figure of the Boulder
in gold. The annual was beginning
to take form. There were division
pages by the staff artist but each were w
raken from a different source. One
was a sketch from the Argonauts, an
other a scene from campus life-
all very incoherent.

eThe Boulder of the following yeir
shows real form. It is the first to
run its page numbers into three fig-
ures. It has a border around each
page which adds to the consistency

agreatly. But the art was not connec-
ted-the division pages seem to be .

Csketch of humor rather than the rep-
resentation of an ideal.

If there be any students now in
school who were here when the 1927
Boulder was published, they can re-
call the thrill it caused. It must have.
A stiff-leatherette cover on which the
name and Boulder was embossed!
And what an appropriate theme (and
the first theme, too) ! Indian life is T
woven throughout the book. There se
ts color-bright Indian colors in the h
opening section. On each page is a
sketch of smoke rising from a wig-
wam by which stands an Indian in
sup|ication to the Great Spirit. Each
division page represents a phase of
aboriginal life. This was a 1
stride foreward in Boulder history. R

So, also, is the fifth volume. This
portrays a canal theme. It is as a
last memory of the old canal whicl·
ran through Houghton years ago.
The introduction to each section is a ing
page depicting a scene along a canal.
or some part of the voyage itself. The
book was clothed in a dark green S U
cover upon which we see a packet-
boar gliding on its way.

Many of us, the upperc!assmen at h
least, can remember Volumes six and rael

seven of our year book. The 1929
book with its Historical Genesee

theme, a story of episodes from the us!
life of Mary Jemison-the first white
woman of the Genesee. The 1930 A

book presented a Historical Hough- 
ton showing us what had gone be-
fore.

What a difference there has been
in these books! From I

ideal to one in which we see Hough- ,
ton 0 f the past. Al! of these books f
have had themes which have been t
directly connected with the institu- t
tion and the Genesee Country. They '
have had a touch of the life of the face

past. What will the 1931 Boulder be sp:d
like? Will it again look backward
or will it look forward? We won ·
der.

For He Hath

3. i rrize Story

:'ie shores of r e Red Sza.
'owed i

.acer of the throng rhar a
-here,

ard their leader, t!-e a
ommissioned from on hig.11 to

Oem from the land of slavery
bondage. Far to the rear,

the horses and chariots

d the Egyprians. A mighty
ult rose from the multitude. P

prayers, revilings from
;tricken people lled the air.

e oxen and the beasts o

·eemed to catch the contagious
·or, and their bawls added to
lin. Moses alone wis calm.

ng on a slight promontory, he
nained impervious to the
ions of the people, and waited

,n by a pillar of cloud by day
pillar of fire by night.
Dathan, son of Acah, stood by

x and cart and

yes t

iost stalwart sons. A prostrate

)ethan hurried to the side of

irt. Tenderly looking upon

d, Why callest thou,
"I would have water. My
e parched." answered
om his rude couch of straw.

"Thou shalt have it; hold, let
i this cloth that the sun

.ike thee so hard. Here is the
r; rise up and drink,
hou art yer too w
If overmuch.

aled,

mkmaster are still

younger brother up,
i of water to his lip,
nk; and as he lowered the
uban

iging to Dathan, cried, '

ey're closer! They'll take us
k or else we shall be slain!"

with fear, the

spering, "Dathan. desert m
y by me, brother."
Fret nor thyself
:ed his elder brother.
·e thee.

e us, for is not t

powerful enough to repel h
prians? Have faith m
5 faith. Look! T
i been before us is now

Pharoah's men cannot see us
1 is with us."

uk round about them b
han from amidst allaying his
Pr's fears. Striding
c-bearded Israelite,
iereof this new noise? H

: new w

MZ?"

1he Lord hath opened the sea
s, and Moses and Aron have led
ny into the channel", shouted
nan.

ayest thou?" cried Dathan, his
lighting up. Whirling about he
back to Reuben.

rother," he joyfully informed
while busily engaged preparing
ce up the journey again, "Israel
(Continued on Page Four)
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Qyant's Reitaurant
f A RESTAURANT WHICH
4 PRO v ED MOST PLEASING

 A. LOUIS
22 Main Street

Wellsville, N. Y.

YE Eldridge Electrical Shop
Lamps - Appliances

MILLINERY
Stand Tailored Clothes

Fillmore, New York

I Wesleyan Methodist
Publishing Association

J. S. WILLETT, Agent
330 East Onoodag. St.

: Syracuse, N. Y.

: BOOKS-BIBLES

Sunday School Supplies
ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING

Write us yourneeds; we can supply
them.

Feeds of Quality
Chamberlain Bros.

Caneadea, N.Y.

-The-

State Bank of Rushford

d Community Bank
4% on Time Deposits

Tony Midey
SELLS and REPAIRS

yourshoesat
Fillmore, N. Y.

HOME -MADE

CANDIES -- PIE

DOUGHNUTS

THE COLLEGE INN

Battery Charging-75c
Hariey Jennings - Houghton, N. Y.

jewelry and Gifts
Repairing, Optical Work .1
The Thomas Gift Shop >

Rushford, New York N

-annon Clothing Co.

Wellaville, New York

aring Apparel
f

Allegany Lumber Co.
Fillmore, N. Y.

A Complete Line of Building

Materials at Right Prices

,p and Mill Work a Specialty

COAL

nent, Plaster, Sewer Pipe

npi Delivery Phone 112
L S. GEISER & SON

FILLMORE, N. Y.
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; NEW MODELS NEW COLORS 
0 The Car of Class :1

FORD

LUCKEY G SANFORD
HUME, NEW YORK

IRVING H. TAYLOR *
"THE FURNACE MAN"

I HEATING - TINNING - PLUMBING
FMmore, N. Y. Phone 10.W t

THE ARROWHEAD STORE f
Conducted for

YOU FOLKS 3
al. C. Cronk, Owner

GRACE S. MAIN f
gENERALINSURANCE

Fllmore, N. Y.

SPECLAL BARGAIN IN SUITS 1

FOR MEN

We have a new Corona Typewriter on hand.

Come and look it over.

College FBook Store

H. ]. Fero. Mandger  - 1

The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket j
Watches are soid in Allegany

County on[y at this Store.
PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE

The Lagest Jewelry Store in Allegany Coun:7
Strics 1881 WELLSVILLE, N. Y 1

- FOOD PRODUCTS
JUST HIT THE SPOT

Lester J. Ward
Alice M. Lockwood

rmactif Flilmire. N. y

ndy and Stationery-A Specialty Dental Hygienist Oral Prophylaxis

Stoll FILLMORE, NE. YORK

ours: 9-12 a. m. 1-5 p. m. First National Bank

phone 15-J BELFAST, N. Y.

Member of the Federal Re-DR. E. 0. OSGOOD
serve System. Special attention

Dentist
given to banking by mal

rman St. Belfast, N. Y. 4% intere,r paid on dme
MONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

Everything to be found in a lirat class Jewelry store at

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Wellsville shop at

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Home of the Square Deal"

it your Watchez to us for Repairs-Prompt Returns. No Watch too
all or difficult from our watchmakers.

LIFE'S TEST 3
There is only one method of meeting it and that consists of striv- g for the beSt.

Learn to save money,-be prompt and regular with your deposits d you will be ready for the test.

Bank of Belfast, BELFAST, NEW YORK 
OLD STRONG RELIABLE

4 Per cent Interest Paid 00 :11 Time Depodo



Count de Coupons
Dear Count:

Where do bugs go in the winter?
Ema Great

Dear Ema:

& Search me.

Count de Coupons

Why is Martha in mourning? Her
husband can't be dea-she never

l had one Don Ta.

' Dear Don:

That's why she's in mourning.
Count de Coupons.

 Dear Count.
What is it that is bought and still

does not go to the buyer?
E. Vaporate.

Dear E.:

Coal, thar goes to the ccllar.
Count de Coupons.

 Dear Count:I put a Eve dollar bill in the dic-
tionary last week and now I can't
And it.

Vol A. Tile.

Dear Vol:

Did you look among the Vs?

Dear Count:

How have you been behaving late-

Ggarfaced Sshyler
Dear Cigarfaced:

Well, badly enough so that the
wife has a new fur coat

Count de Coupons.

Dear Count:

Why do they put holes in Swiss
diene'

Tex Ture:

Dear Tex:

To ventitate it.

Count de Coupons.
-HC-----

FOR HE HATH TRIUMPHED
GLORIOUSLY

(Conumed trom Page Thee)

is saved! Our God hath opened a
way for us to esape the Egyptians.

we may pass to the other shore."

like myriads of ants on a WOrkday,
over two million Israelites

each other as they moved forward in-

waters. In the van

leader, conftdent of his God's pow-

procession, scarcely conceivable to-
day-an entire nation on the ma
an epic of heroic ruggJ.,« an
character never yet equalled!

Far, far back in the straggling, ir

cart.

walls of water,

the sea. r

in the knowledg

ed serenely on. When they w

a sudden lurch, and as f
the cruelly
Dathan quickly to his side.
axle, brother," he
a hasty enmination,
Exed. Bear up your courage;
not belong

Seizing a maile:, pegs, and metal
oands, he began his task of reinforc-
ing the cracked axle. Intent upon
his work, he scarce heard the whig
perings of Reuben, but happening to
glance upward, noticed that the tad
had stniggled upward to a sitting
position, and was gazing backward
from whence they had come. Mean-
while the last remnants of the Israe-

lite host straggled by, some of them
offering to aid, but which aid Da
dian nevertheless refused. "Dathan,"
whispered Reuben, "I see horses and
men far back. It must be the Egyp-
tians! Hurry, Dathan, hurry! The
last of our people have passed us.
We are the foremost in the path of
the Egyptians. Come, oh make
haste!"

"Soft, lad, soft," counseled his
brother. "The Egyptians are yet a
long way off, and we have not so
far to go. Hast thou forgotten tha
the God of Israel watches over us?
A few moments sufflceth for me to
Enish, Watch thou idiile I work."

"Dathan,' again came the weak
voice after a pause, "Dathan, thou
art young an dstrong. I am ill and
weak, of no more use to our people.
Therefore go thou, and leave me
here that 'twere better that I were
removed from all. Go thou Dathan."

"The sun hath touched thed"
hcardly replied Dathan , as he lifted

the axle into position again, "and
thou ramblest now. Why Reuben-",
his words stopped with a groan as
the axle, again supporting the weight
of the cart, creaked and then crashed
down completely broken. Stunned
for a moment Dathan stood, then
leapt into acion. Running to the
rear of the cart, he seized Reuben,
exciniming, 'Come now. Haste! No
words! On my shoulders!"

"No!" Reuben protested, "Thou
canst not carry me and yet escape.
Go Dathan!", but his brother sciz:d

him bodily, put him on his shoulders,
and started after the disappearing Is-
rael host, half walking, half running,
as the weight on his shoulders often-
times threw him off his course. Per-

spiration streaming down his face. he
labored mightily to make the best
time he could, for not so far distant
were Pharoah's charioteers that he
could not hear their cries

steeds. But physical power must al-
ways over will, great though the spir-

: he could go no farther, 1

a supporting arm around him, an
then kindly said:

h

tians would o'ertake us ere h
I gone a thousand cubits farther
. 1<

in God, who is our salvation."

5 they stood together,
appeared to be certain death, Dath

, an and Reuben, d
1 Acah

- fusion seemingly arising o
s them.

e Egyptians, in disorderly h
f turned and began to make forth
e shore,
f panic infused by their
9- drivers.

e arms to make lighter the f
e

n wild courses careened madly

it other chariots, locking wheels an
e spilling their drivers
tt

e that followed. But a 11 to no

n ing Egyptians the curling

THE HOUGHTON STAR

ters returned and covered the char
iots, and the horsemen, and all the
host of Pharoah *t came into the
sea after them; there remained not
o much as one of them.

The startled ytuths stood still,
gazing vacantly at the green walls of
water that were now on three sides
of them. Dathan shook himself, as
he solemnly said, 'The Lord hath
destroy«d our enemies, and is our sal-
vation. Come Reu*en, on my shoul-
ders. We have nothing more to
fear."

And the children of Israel walked
upon dry land in the midst of thn
sea; and the waters were a wall un-
to them on their right hand, and or
their left.

-H. G.

Music Club
(Continued 110. Pig. One

her. There .were two more instru

mental selections, "Kam:ki March"
and "Kentucky Rose," between whic4
Mr. Donley and Mr. Williams
played "Buddies March" on their
guitars. The last number was a vio-
lin solo by Miss Morgan, the chorus
of which was sung by the group.
Margaret Carter thanked the audi-
ence for their attention and asked

them to come again. A great many
are looking forward with great
pleasure to the next program, feeling
sure that it will be as well worth
w·hile as the former ones have been.

-HC *---

High School Notes
WRIGHT AND SMITH

TAKE H. S. HONORS

It was an eager group 0£ high
school juniors, seniors and facuky
members that gathered in the dining
room of Gaoyadeo Hall about eight
o'clock. Friday evening. After some
time spent in playing gaines which
called forth many outburst of laugh-
ter, the moment arrived to which a

few, at least, had been looking for-
ward for several years past with
mingled hopes and fears. Calling
Kenneth Wright and Florence Smith
to her, Mrs. Bowen pinned on the
former a bir of ribbon which indicat-

ed that he had been successful in ob-

taining the highest scholastic honor
in the high school course. Miss
Smith's badgt indicawd that she had
been a very close second in the race.

After light refreshments had been

£ served, the opening strains of the col-
lege song indicated that the first of
the events leading to the Comrn,nve.
ment of 1931 was over.

r C. W. WATSON ,
PHARMACIST

Fillmore, N. Y.
t 0 Phone 48M

Compliments of
f PERRY BAKING CO. 5

 t. Pery, New -York 5

e d WOMEN'S
d< SATIN OR FABRIC

r f SHOES

r  DYED TO MATCH GOWNS
r r HAMILTON SHOE STORE $

WELLSVILLE N. Y.

·- ': WASTE BASKETS $
For Your Room

1·  25c-502-75c--01.00 
·- If Beni.min's Furniture Store $
fl f 5Rushford, N. Y.

Light Bearers' Notes CARD OF THANKS
The result of the Light Bearers

election is a s follows: candidates for

president-Florence Wright and I wish to express my deepest ap

Spencer Moon, Florence Wright preciation to the Student Body and
elected; candidates for vice-i'resident Sophomore Class for the flowers they
-Beulah Marvin and Margaret sent at the time of my Father's
Wright, Beulah Marvin elected; can- death.
didates for Secretary and Treasurer Mar, Lytle.
-Elizabeth Eyler and Hazel Fox,
Elizabeth Eyler elected; candidates
for office of Extension Worker- -Is your prof particular?

Florence Smith and Kenneth Eyler -Yes he kicks if a period is up-
side down.

Kenneth Eyler elected.

MID-SEMESTER EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Saturday, March 28

Hour of Examination Course

8:00- 9:00 a. m. Ethics (In High School Study Hall)
9.30-10:30 a. m. Oratory II A, B, C,

11:00-12:00 a. m. Classes scheduled regularly at 10: 30 Tues, Th., Sat.

Monday, March 30

8:00- 9:00 a. m. Classes scheduled regularly at 8:00 M., W., F.
9:30-10:30 a. m. German I and 1:30 classes of M., W., F.

11:00-12:00 a. m. Classes scheduled regularly at 8:00 Tu., Th., S.
1: 30- 2.30 p. m. Classes scheduled regularly at 11:30 Tu., Th., S.
3:00- 4:00 p. m. Educational Psychology

Tuesday, March 31

8:00- 9:00 a. m. Classes scheduled regularly at 9:00 M., W., F.
9:00-10: 30 a. m. Classes scheduled for 2:30 Tu., Th., S.

11:00-12:00 a. m. Classes sdeduled regularly at 10:30 M., W., F.
1:30- 2:30 p. m. Classes scheduled regularly at 9:00 Tu., Th; S.
3:00- 4:00 9 m. Classes scheduled regularly at 2.30 M., W., F.

Wednesday, April 1

8:00 9:00 a. m. Freshman Mathematics (High School Study Hall)
9.30-10:30 a. m. Classes scheduled regularly at 11:30 M., W., F.

¢. 4 PeT Cent 4 Per Cent j'

f 10 years gone -- how about the next 10? 
f SIT down and figure out how much money you would 5 have today if you had saved, in the past ten years, 15 to +
< 25 per cent of your income.

 THE NEXT ten years will slip around just as quickly 
; as the past 10.
C Start now to take care of that percentage of your income 
 heretofore spent with nothing to show.

State Bank of Fittmore
FILLMORE, NEW Y On

470 Compounded Semi-annuall7 on Time Deposits
f 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent ,

O HOUGHTON COLLEGE X
DO YOU BELIEVE IN A COLLEGE THAT

DEVELOPES ALL-AROUND DEPENDABLENESS IN C

 MIND-Thorough in Training; College Chartered by New York 
State University.

5 CHARACTRP__1:..ndamenul in Belief: Hcalthful Christian 
Armospne,.

> BODY-Wholaome m Athletics; Good Gymnaium, Courts an. Atf
$ Field.
5 0

M IF SO
HOUGHTON COLLEGE <

"Asks your interest <
Desires your friendship
Needs your Money

) Is your opportunity.
Send for cdulog to:

JAMES S. LUCKEY




